
Preparing Pictures for Sharing
How Big – what size?

How to Produce

How to Deliver 



Preparing Pictures for Sharing
1. How Big

Big is relative.  
is it for a on-phone image to share?
is it for printing – what size (aspect ratio) - 4x6, 8x10, 12x18?
is it for a slide show/PC/TV presentation
is it for a specific or “not to exceed” pixel size

Aspect Ratio / Shape(?)



Preparing Pictures for Sharing
How to Produce

For a “one off” – Photoshop Editor, crop and size as required, save as

To crop to a specific pixel size, use the crop tool, enter the pixel dimensions and 
change the inches spec from this:                                  to this



Preparing Pictures for Sharing
How to Produce Multiple Images – with Photoshop 
Elements

For a “high” number of images, 

Set up a folder where your images for sharing and COPY the files to that folder

E.g.  Selected Pics

Set up a destination folder where your images for sharing will be created

E.g.  Selected Output

I usually create these folders on my Desktop to make 
them easier to access



Preparing Pictures for Sharing







Preparing Pictures for Sharing
How to Produce Multiple Images – with Adobe 
Lightroom

For any number of images, 

Using Keywords, OR Collections 

Set up a destination folder where your images for sharing will be created

E.g.  Selected Output

I usually create these folders on my Desktop to make 
them easier to access









Preparing Pictures for Sharing
How to Produce Multiple Images – with IrfanView

For any number of images, from a Selected folder (Selected Pics)

Set up a destination folder where your images for sharing will be created

E.g.  Selected Output

I usually create these folders on my Desktop to make 
them easier to access

Start up IrfanView and open the Selected Pics Folder, select ANY image in the folder 
to be exported/resized



Tap the letter B on the keyboard to launch Batch Conversion

Left Mouse click on Add all button 
to include all images in the folder 
for processing



Left Mouse click on Advanced 
button to set image size to be 
produced

Enter 1000 and 1000 in the Width 
and Height boxes

Check off the two boxes for 
Preserve Aspect Ratio and Use 
Resample function.  Left click on 
the OK button to proceed



Left Mouse click on Advanced 
button to set image size to be 
produced

Enter 1000 and 1000 in the Width 
and Height boxes

Check off the two boxes for 
Preserve Aspect Ratio and Use 
Resample function.  Left click on 
the OK button to proceed

Left Mouse click on Start 
Batch to proceed

Advanced options will be 
remembered for the next 
session



Preparing Pictures for Sharing
How to Deliver

Depends on image size, how many, etc.

Need to consider both your email limitations and recipient limitations

Options include CD/DVD, memory stick

Online options include Dropbox and Wetransfer.com


